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sd renovation of the outhomes, builders are re.
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.SCHOOL BOARDS READY FOR YEAR'S WORK
New Members Are Installed
On City Board Last Night

WE'LL ,BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
• persistent presenCe
verfish getting you
' Well get them out
itr _house' or -4part:o STAY-oht F.

Mayor Holmes Ellis installed
three neva members of the Board
of. Education of Murray City
Sehoola in an impreasive ceremony
last night in the office of Sweeny
tendent _Fred_ Schultz. Elected in
November. the members are W. C.
Adana Dr.
C Lowry apd Bethel
Richardson.
Itetirina members who were preseat for the inatatation were Hittop Hughes, Ed Frank Kirk and Dick
%keg. Members a-host- terms continue are Maurice Ryan and Wayne
„.„ Fiera.
In forming their organization
for .1962. the Board elected Mau_ ricti..Ityan chairman and Wayne
Faita v,ce stthi,irrnan by acclamation.
Mayor Ellis cognimeaiate
- ,d the
three new members af the Board

Fate Of 32 Peasants
Very Much In Doubt

1
.MOSCQW

aft -.- The 32 RusFlan Christians who sought erfuge
.r th_le Willingness to accept this in the U. S Embassy Ian week
duty aYau are each cape- from alleged relagiotes pet-tee:dim
ale." he said. "Ply,s is a difficult hate returrted to their Siberian
. 'trough job in a static community homes. (-centralist party officials
but it -i•s rertaini:a• a challenge in
d today.
a growatz community such as MurThe officials declined to give
ray." He aasured them the coop- Imam
'
detai:a on the fate of the
eration of the City Council. He Christiana
.or reveal ahether any
continued. "You are joining a of the
14 children among them
env ahool system already but you had been
taken, front tbeir parwoak1 be doing yourse:Ves an in- eras.
ittAtae not to try to „make the
pairty functionary in Kraesniibe,, Senor."
- yatak territory, where the peas• --Itipertinteadent Schultz thanked ftr.ts
lived; toid Western; correthe retiring membets for their spondents
by telephone the group
years of service on behalf of the arrived
,
at thernogunsia their home
itculta- and staff cf Murrasy City roan,
last Suralaa.
Schoufas well as for the patrons
- The otfastal, who iderRified het:
and chiairen of Murray. He exself a- the head of the party
peassed 171, own deeaest respect aahocl
section for Krasnoyarsk
and commeniation fur their work. r territory-.
was asked. -how many
-Searles the inner satadection you
children have been taken from
have received," Superintendent 'heir
parents'!"
Solnatz sad, "we would like to
"I cant, tel you • beta many
present a plaque_ to each of yOu have
been taken away." she res
in recegnitioo of your service "
plied.
LUXURY UNER ROW DESERTED The New York duck; between West 43rd and West Math
Hughes and S,kes have seived
Aisked why 'children in general
kitreets, where the luxury_hnera moor, are deserted during the Longshoremen sta! e.
eight years on the Board Mr. Kirk were
taken from their homes in
eompleted four ytars service.
_
the face c4 their parents' objecW. C. Adams, 1T32 Olive, is tions, sty. answered:
tuerqy -! $i In'al
managtr of D. & W. Auto Parts.
"I can t tell you anything abliaaa
Dr. Lowry. a surgeon and mean- this."
of the medical staff of HouCensus -- Adult
56
storaMcDevit t clinic. realties at
Census -- Nursery
7 LIONS IMEET TONITE
707 Pim. Bethla Richardson, a
Adult Beds'
66
certified pubac accountant, uses
Emergency Bed,
9
at 1007 Popaar Ali are patents of
Patinas admitted
two or more school age- ciakIren.
The Murray Lions Club will
Patiesits tharniased
`0" •
Regular ineeting_s of the Board are hold its regular meeting tonight
New tail/am
1
held, -each second and tallith at the- talartan's
House at
Thursday.
6:30.
Patieris ,admitted from Friday
- — 111:45.a, ea. to Monday 9:00 a. in.

Problems of County System Are
Taken Up In First Board Meet

The Cralloyeay County School
Board held its first meeting of
the year last night in its offilie
at Sixth and Maple as two new
„members assumed. their duties.

.sponsibility of raising the necessary fends with which to cellstruct a new lunch room.
.
7 T OUR FREE,
Then the present cafeteria
which adjoins the school building
ESTI MATE _
Billy Murdock of Lynn Grove &add be turned into a classroom
was
elected chairman of the bard to alleviate the crowded condition
xterminate pests of
and under present policy will ser- which now exists.
No (uncle for such construction
ve a two year term. Wendell Allkinds at low cost
britten. tot the'New Concord Sch- are available under the present
ool diatriet and. the senior member .budget of the Cal-toy:ay County
of the beard, was elected vice- School Syatem, the board told
the parents. Howayer if state apchairman.
proval can be obtained' and _.the
.1
The board held a lengthy ses'- funds Can be raised *by thefadan'.skm last night •is- IT heard a dele- murals' and iieR•isited With the
gation of parents from ,the Faxon bard tor„the building of the lunch
Conmunity, approved- the/ minI roem, then the necesasary steps
'hone 753-3914
c-an be taken by the • board to,
utes, treasurer's report and
thly claims, and made tentative start actual construction 'of the
plane to attend a state orientation
achoel for nett' hoard members.
Supt. Jeffrey told the board
that he -had been informed by
The delegation from Faxen ap- the state
department that no error
peared before the board to reg- had been
found in an audit of
ister a camplaint of alleged ir- the county
system's budget and
responsible __driving on the part capital
outlay schedule for a three
of one of the -school's bus drivers. year period
epding with the Net
The group hated that it'had been year. Onlv.
a few sysotems were
seeking some action, in regard to found to
be correct
The last
the allegation for several months. penny in every
instance, he stated.
In ot*r action audits of eacb
uperlittendent R it no n Jeffrey
The now mercury vapor lights
told the parents he had personally elementary school prepared by a
are gradually being extended out
discusaert every problem with the local CPA were presented to the
sow the residentral areas of the
pry —
•
driver in queation that had been board.
city.
,
Supt. Jeffrey also was instructbrought to his attention.
ed to have an inspection made of
Dot Ire replacing
the etc,
--The-broads -mantes+ ante-ter -the a -torytter circuit at Calloway
High
street lights- with the result- that
group that it was vitally con- which recently slave some trouble.
some real street lightiog i taa'rhe two new merrrbers of tht.
cerned about safe transpartation of
ins: Plaaa
all school children The vitality hiard assuming their , duties lad
PLaixa 3-3852
4
has a good safety record wbich night are CharloaRtirkeen of the
Mrs. Ray Robert- arid baby boy Mr, Phigataa Miller was in the
ranks high in the state. '
fit. 6. Mrs. James Lee Carter and *
Aimot•Faxon School District andoffice laat week Mr Miller brings
-4
IIFIVIM111111,
Joe -.Ashman. &Patel. The other
baby girl. Hazel, Mra. Ivo Morris,
us a dozen pegs every DOW and
—
However
the members of Oft member of
408 North 4th., Mrs partake! Jone
„,glypelillUCaELEALER -_
the five-man board is
_ ..„
.
audey-Desimerats and liepubaictans board assured
then. He" has a hen which flys
the group' it wnuld Howard Rasa*
_
R,. 14th.. Benton, Mrs. Load
at Kirtmey.
,
•a a ara,',
-,..a„,„aa
-1 . a,.,
_a_ ware/mm.
doulti.,e yolk egg, and ieveral
0(1(d to tine! sip for and
stranis considerattnrC to the
Beane. -KG. South* 12th., Master
'
'''',..,"__,'""'
ra '‘" — Deg'''
. against Speaker John W McMor- charge Later the banal
times the whole dozen has dquble
voted'
tn
in
Dayrsi
:futon.
307
13th..
W.
Benteralic. 'eau*"
(-/tuagrusu put to- !tuck in his struggle with rules
.aitks
call a special meeting as a heiron".-'Mrs. Amy I, n 4 i n -. Rt. 5: gether today what looked like a committee chairman Howard
W. lug for the driver.
aarannas.ctribi
snation
for WednesBlame
Jones,
5.
Rt.
Benton;
lbw a
a. Smith. D-N'a . for working control
Sam Kelly has moved his have
Anna Frances Galloway, Rt. 1, Has rala "l'en'
ug
'
daY struggle "
1".!_traf Saataa rdnanatter,- which arta ---Tbass-Faasto gossip jaw, Raked
to the back of has lot on South
air: Mrs. Bernice Bishop. Rta 6: cerkervatIv•ea- ToT ccintiol. or the [athwart the stream of legialatio that aims, anion
13th street.
be-Taken by the
n
House
legislative
'
Miss
.
.
•
maelfaar
Sarah
)
Brandon.
la 4. Bent*Dm other, cumnattees to the board to alleviate a pair heating
The Murray Division if the Tap- crease in the volume of-sessavong
—a-aa:a-Liberal
members
uerc
relieved
aaase
'nom%
'Mrs
on:
Leonard
Dunaway, Rt 2:
Russia had a greater percentage pan Company will recall approari orders for gas ranges produced at
condition that exists in ane area
that the haest headcount pointed',
of gain in telephones than arty mateb 75 laid off employees ef- the Murray plant." Wyman said. Mrs. Wade Green, Fit 2. - Hazel; elearla
iif the sohisa being temporarily
to
asiministr
an
ation
vie.-1
the
In
Senate,
leaders
3arrDatinavFlood and baby boy,
made used as a classroom
other major country in the world, fective Monday. January 14, it
Because of
At present, the Murray Divi- Farmingto
tots
in
President
Kena
eds's
first
plan,
to,
d
defer
n,
the
main
Mrs. Tbernras Reddebate limited ctassniom
areording to a release brought in was reported today by Robert Wy sion has about 565 active emspace it has
den. Rt 1 . Benton; Wavei Sirla tea of strength in the 881,11 Con- oh their amJaibudter rule change
lb by Torn Brewer of the local tele- man, geteral manager.
been
necessary
ployees 'The current recall will
to use the stage
areas Privately, hotiever. they utast after the President delniers
phone office..
'Ibis recall is due to an in boost the plant's total employment Rt. .5. Renton: Heater Charlton, were concerned at
evidence that .has State of the Croon Message. at Faxon far a 'temporary classRt. 1, Hazel, Mrs. Jamas Stephens,
LOUISValasLE, Ky Vat
Fo•
room.
-- to about 640.
Rt. 2, Massfii Id; Mas Inda Shawn 'a acaraiderable price may have set tentatively fur Monday Ths
mer Gov A B Chandler said here
This could be used by theascare
been
paid
lb
a;tillTe
it.
could
upset
be
Baker.
if
any members
220 South 12th : Mrs.
It was peiraeci out by the body Monday sitarist that his•opponeet
"We are- ealreenel•y pleased that
nropagandisits to advantage But,
They
wondered whether the sisted on pursuing the fight on of pvirents
current busaness conditions make James VanDskis Piresear, Tenn.,
representing the com- for the Democeatic nominationf
the other gam, of Russia.
nails
,bolding
together
the
pro-admitering
the
day.
it post ible for us to recall a" sub- Robert Brandon: Rt. 1: airs James
munity that the school also needs governor, this sear. Maori', T.
a- Ala does not arnount to Much.
ic„, _
ministrati
on
vote
package
might
Campton,
RI I, Dover, Tenn Mrs.
stantial portion of our laid oil
a better lunchroom. The group Breathitt, was having troutee
Awaiting the apenang easel. suggested
homas Jrarreasensf- baby boy, Boit Sot turn out later to tra\„e piercensplayees." Wyman said
that if it would meet building an organization.
Even with this gain of almost Unfi
ed
Says
the
vitals
of
some
Senate
of
Republica
the
Presicalled
ns
their state,approval the
505; Mrs. Roy liennerson and baby
20 tier cent by litaama. they have
community - 'There's a new slogan go!nt..
For the past two months the boy, Rt. 1, Alms), Mrs. Allard dent's more controvecaal teals,* first party conference for 2.30 would
take up on itself the re- around." Chandler told a crowd.
only
five
million
telephones.
Murray plant has produced an ay. Blanchard. Rt. 1, Central City: Mrs. tat, proposals.
p m . EST).- today Southern Demof several hundred • aupporters at
America has over 91 million teleWhat could .prove to bi% the ocrats planned to meet in a rules'
erag of about 420 ramie per day. Robert Keat, Box 331, Ly-lia Grove;
Jefferson County Chandler -head
‘! Manes.
•
Beginning next Monday, the pro- James VanDyke. kt 2. Puryear, winning margin of totes, from fight stratega huddle at the same
quarters. "Ned is Dead."
Georgia, Texas , and other enuth- time.
KENTI
ICKY
&action schedules will he boo-sited Tenn.; Mrs. Willie Mat
NEWS
The former governor and senaThe only reason our percentage
LOUISVILLE
— Edward T. to 500 units per day.
:eemed to hinge on
_
Rt. 1, Benton, Mrs. Mara Franzes era stales. a
tor said that Breathitt, the ad
gain is small is because we are Breathitt charged' Monday night
BRIEFS
Senate Republican Leader Evhope);
or
promises
that
boded
no
-Based oh early sales reports, McKenzie. 11.18 Smith ,14th.: Mrs.
ministration canrhdate , for ths,
saturated with telephones.
erett M. 'Thritserti-411.. again will
that former' Gov. A. B. Chandler ae
are- hopeful that Orders will Frank Anderson. 301 South 15th.; goad for Kennedy's medicare plan head
nannination, ale even finding ;1
*the
GOP
leaderehip
team.
"is unfit to he, governor of Ken- remain
or
for
tin
expected
proposal
to
at this higher level dur- Jerry Roae, Rt. 1. flalatin: Mrs.
difficult to get county chairmen '
The propagandists always point ttscky" if half of what former
By United Press Intarnatlonal
cuittail the oil indualry's tax de- Sen. alnirston B. Morton.
Chandler accused the minims
to per ce,rit age galtri. by, Russia, Sen. Earle Clements has .,aid about Inc the.first quarter of 1963," Cana Turner, RI 2. Golden Pond; pletion
former GOP national chairman,
FRANKFO
RT,
allowance
Ky.
MPS
MorWyman said.
Mrs. Janes Fielder and baby boy,
bin when you inkpect. their actual him is true
was favor-et to be named Senate ris Montgomery. rsf Liberty Mon- tration of Gov Bert T (lambs of
IPartios
Caucus
The Murray plant is one of the Rt 6; Master David Reed 306 Pine.
mortgag'Ing the slate's credit tar
standing, you see that it amounts
Both Breathitt. a Ilopkiniodle nation's
tit separate are-session caucuses- -Repuhhean Campaign Committee day was sworn in for ahn second' the
leading producers of freenext 39 years. to build le
to yeas' little.
chairman.
Pahang, lamas/id from Friday
attorney. and
eightsvear term a,s a • member rif
Chandler, twice stanchly
gas, ranges.
Senate Democrats hold their the elate Court_ of Appeals from roads in eastern and weillern K •
chief executive (11 the state, seek
II:45
am. to Monday 9:00
rocky The same situalson exists in the Democratic gubernatorial noma' en' l•
party' conifererwe
Wednesday the 3rd Appellate [Astrid
Ile reiterated a promise to pitsteel, agriculture. national growth ination next May.
morning, after an earlier leaderWalter Waterfieht. RI 4: Mrs.
leide slate support for the l'flive business and what have you
ship meeting t'reith. the President:
Clay/on Lamb, Rt. 5. Pans, Tenn.;
Speaking before the St. Matsay of Louisville medical school
Mrs. FAwm Minas and baby boy,
thews Junior Chamber of ComHoPKINSVILLE, fel — Di- if eleeted.•
Involves Maambarshlp
They will announce Mg per cent' mc•rce. Breathitt deplored the poMrs Paul Rule's. Rt. 2: Mrs.
By BRUCE W. MUNN
rectors 'of /he /Christian County
Technically. the question for setChandler said there was
age extra: in their progagaorta, but ktical -alliance formed -behind
Ronald Utley, 400 North 5111.;
United Press International
Farm Bureau Monday yoted 13strong poaathilias of a conitior
tlement at Wedneadaa.'s opening
compared to the fatal actual fig- closed doers" by CIPMerri6 and
Mrs. Bill Edwards'and Praha hay,
CNITED
•ata — House session is ahethet the rules 6 in favor of lowering iiiurley toN
ticket of Dernocratsc candidate-.
ure in tbe US, it is Trot top mush. Chandler and said "It as behind
Dealer,. Mrs. Dale Campbell.. Rt. The United States and
bacco lacreage ellotrnents for
Russfa. corranittee hereafter shall consist
'WI lTL7J
for Jeffersoa County office,,
The Anaconda and the Boa Con- closed doors that other !schemes
3. Mrs. Leo Burns and .baby girl. (ever Cuban opposition. Mond
1963 /The board adopted a reso- rumor that, has been
ay of 15 metnhers.aas it has lender a
- atriet.ir troth bring forth the :live will be hatched by these two
heard heei
1321 Poplar:" Audrey' Byers. Hard- ti ala reached a compromise
old
lution tasking the U. S. Depart- for several'weeks.
set- temporary enlargement good only
ybung. while the Python lays eggs. fetish As."
in, Mrs Robert Hurst and 'baby tlement of the
ment of Aaricuiture
(than
crisis
which
-twist
fere
past
the
['handler
two
years.
or
headquart
12
memers announ
&They both herring to the family
girl. Rt. 3, Benton; Miss Patricia. brought „the world 10
Stating his opposition to 'hoesas 'on ithis year's 'crop rAarkef ced plans for a
the brink' ber,. as• it formerly did.
fundsraaang—flaw—
Nance, Rt. 6: Mist Sarah Brandon, at nuclear, wir less
rule," Breathitt added that -if
than three
ner here Jan 24 on behalf of Ca
The athiunistratiorts problem is --quota hearing will be held et
Danny Kemp, Murray College Rt. 4. Benton;
half of what Mr. Chandler has
Clarence Spann, months agos•
Lexington dan. 15 end t6.
C ndler-Waterfield ticket Fortin
that the 12-man committee fell
looms thenrionatent Flare all said in the !Mat about Mr. *Clem- High senior has been selected as 510 Strruce: Mrs:•Ronnre-Yanith.
The settlement did not satisfy under control of a .consersative
Et Gov Hurry Lee Waterfielt
Distract
winner
of the 1962 Soil and baba.
_ three are big snakes.
ents
then
true
is
he
is
_1.
unta
bosla•
7W
to
Puryear, the U. S demand for -adequate coalition comprising Smith.
•
is seeking . nomination for that iii
Conaervation Essay Contest accord- Term ..Nits.
Rep.
LOUISVILIJe Ky l'Pt
.
TlainiPson Thd baby apOsectioa" Of the removal oT aes
bast the Democratic party" in
Par
Wiliiom M Colmer. 1)-Miss . and
fice as a running mate with Char,
ing to Lowell Palmer. chairman bey.. Rt. 1.
On second thmight, maste we Kentucky.
ker_ Hicks Jr., 36. diva Monday
Hardin; James Smith.; visit okensive weapons from Cuba
the committee's four GOP memMee
of the Calloway Count) Soil Con.
shouldn't get off on the subject of
of burps stiffened Pee. 15
7, Benton; Mrs. antic Hays, and guarantee- naisinat their
"...Atter three ffecadea of fachis
re: bers AddiTirm of three members
senation District.
.I - -lag .snakes again. We'd better let. tional feuding
.
9
1625 Farmer: 1$I* Mabel ('ox. turn. Nor did a Bring
home
here
Chief
•
these enernies• have
Deputy
C roner
a
pledge
pro-admini
—two
Kemp
Demostration
will
receive' a S25 war Kirkses, Mrs Howard Crit,taado
well enough alone.
Don Shatter. 0he saut Hicks susjoined forces at Kentucky's exn Irian President Kennedy—as de- erats and. one
bond anti his etsios 'has been:sent and hairs
Republican—tem- tamed burns
boy. .1714 Ryan; -Mrs. rnanded by Russia and Cuba —
pense. They have ganged up on
river fib per gent of
porarily broke this coalition cora his
to Louisville to compete with other Olan Sheridan,
boda-, ordered ah InvestigaRt. 1, Hazel; Maa, againat invasion: of Cuba.
the Democratic party. The have
RESCUE SQUAD MEETING a
trail at the start , of the 87th C'oncounty winners for the top essay Owen McKinney
tion'.
iExpiredt
ganged up on the Commonwealth
2;
Premier Fidel (learn'n. govern- gress.
nly
in the state.
.
Master Greg Cahoon. 717 Elm; int•nt disagreed with
of Kentucky," he charged, "As for
the conaproThus time as Ina. defections are
Sherry Wilikains, 7th grade du; Mrs.-4Thornas
The Murray Rescue Squad teal me, I am opposed In Chandler
Redden-, Rti I, Bent-' -mise worked out' by the hat, big
expected en both sides, GOP leadAnil at Faxon Elementary School on Mist'
LOUISVILLE .111' — John deVI.M.V4A1.04k
Elifabtah .Jane Gelote. powers wiaunit Cuban partiataa
meet tonight at 7:30 in the eity and Clements in
Valor ram
er Chartes A. Hakim*. Ind.. said he
wrote the winning essay in her 1400 Min:
J•rwette Pemberton Jr.. arxecuf•
hall for an election al officer.
Diaffen liofl. It insisted ,on• acceptance of hoped his
,d3resIthitt warned his audience school
lye
minority
and also placed second in and baby girl. RI.
biretfor bf the' American
of 176 memAll Manthers are iirms1 to be that Chandler and .Clemente "are
4, Benton; Mrs. Castro's "five points.- what inbers %%mild throw McCormack few
County wide competition.
Civil !Liberties Union, willssaseak
Western Kentucky
Earl Scott and baby girl. RI. 6: elnde U
i' r •
present.
•
conducting a closed -door cam.abandonment of the er votes than the 22 the late Speak- at alio !annual trieeting
Other school winners *erea Mrs. gabby 'Norswort
of the cloudy and warmer today throm.:
hy and habY Guantanamo Naval Base in' Cuba er
paign to clarnp an ironclad die- Cbarlea Pannell,
Kentucky
Sam
Rasthurn
LU here Saturday
got from the ReWadneirdas. High today in pippe:
C'ailtoway Oothity girl, Rt. 3. Benton, Jolla Undertatorship onto the Democratic wit- High
-That
-settlement was sub- put/hearts When the same battle
r
night. %Pemberton, I. Rochester. 4(1
9ctioal and David 'Palmer, Woad, Rt. 2, Hazels
„CORRECTION
, and ton toinaht 34
Mrs.. Walter mitted al a joirit - statement to was fougtrt
ty and the people (if Kentucky" Kirksey.
Minn.. lalltorney, will arrive getr•
two years ago.
aass -Karnes Rt. 2; William Foy, Rt. I, Secretary General, Thant The
and challenged Clhandler to pubthink
"I
we are going o win." Friday land healt address a June, a The 5 a m. (FlRla temperatu
A !Mal
141 essays were en- Lynnvale;'Mrs. Wade Green..
reaglatement culminated weeks. of ne- fialleck told newsmen
lic debate so that the neople might tered RI the
meeting jot NCLU workers that Linfisville 32: Lexington 31. CON
Aber CAP
county contest. ' 2, Hazel,- Wade Cattsey, l'028PopThe Austin PTA will meet at be told "whet promises,
gotiations
between
U.
S.
Ambasleaders
late
Willi
Monday lined up sol- 'day. Ha Still meet with sew ten. itagtan 39. Padueah 30.
subject of this
essay- far; Mrs. pad Fleine. 403 South
Bowirre.
2:30 p m tomorrow, rattier than deals, what schemes he and
sador Adlai, E. Stevenson and So- idly against Metormack and 'for trai "Kentucky branch
his was "Soil Conservation—Its Ef- laths
of the aratail 34. London 32. Hopkinsvalt
Robert Brandon, Rt. 1; Mrs. viet Delany Foleign More-ter
-7:30 as published.
political allies have concocted."
VasSmith
in
the battle that will highfect on My Community."
KCLU to !Lexington Saturday aft- 33. Evansville, kid . 34. anel Itunt
Rosier Waliami, 1613 Walnut
la V. Kuzentsov and their aides. light the opening. session.
ernoon.
ington, W. Vaa 30.
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Mrs: Sara F. Bailey, age 91, passed away at the home of in
. •
son, Tixil Bailey in Oklahoma City Monday, She was a former res
to,roect
We resat tt the halo.
any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
dent of Murrary and a member of the Murray Church of ,Christ.
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Learn The TrutVAbout
THE CATHOL .-CHURCH
By Mail.
t No Cost!
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If you like'em solid,
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•

Or
•

•

sure-footed and quick,
Fairlane's your kind of car!

alb
•4111111111110WMIPAIMINr 4.11111111,aillNeitrdllentrtannirt41151.116!" WOW

SLAM '111 000k-and listen to the
solid thunk of a car that's all muscle
GET BEHIND THE WHEEL-and discoser
this hot new middleweight gives you the
room of a big car. MC'.: Et: OUTand learn how Fairlane unsnarls traffic.
• (It's over a toot shorter-than Marldard rats

A

".3 i
I
just send us youlisarne ami adArc ts and .441. e •bt )-ou want -o
'
know what
Chari_h
Vic
really teas hen . what Cat.. V.
:5
N'A-4
really believe. We Will send ,
,ttu
an inzeresong course of inst 'c14oon which is short, yet torny-::-e.
•
We Irtil send you a book explaining C.atholic faith and worcost oe obligiticn ...and in i'..c
ship.: writtin in an easy-topri% icy of your Gall hOine.
urkicrstarsd form. There are sot
testi sheers whit.h you ean mark
As Catholic laymen,- who
and we will check a5,4 return to
treasure our Faith, we invite yeayou. This wiliersa* you err deto understand irand, we hope,
termine how well you unilf.rto share it.
sroid the book. It will give you ,
Write today, giving your
.q,nck and authentic answer
.
s ofi l name and
address and stating
any point you donor understand,
that you wane-the coinite•cf
h._re is no writing to do... olic instruction by Arad.
The
arid nobody calls on you unless
book and simple test sheets all
you recjuest it. Nobody knows, be mailed to you immediately.
in facr, that you are inquiring
Nobody -will call on you or urge
into Carhoiic teaching. llinu.
you toitim the Catholic Church,
sands of pcople are taking the
If )ou wish ...while taking the
course and learning for.the fast
course...to aik any questions
time w unlerful‘
t tn.hi about the
which puzzle you, we will anChtirCE'-lstablished' by Chris; .swer them promptly without any
cost or ohligatiOn to yhtfy
Htroself..
Stfid
We know „tut many people.. a postcard
or lenci7 noTO:
DAY! ASE: FOR INSTRUCso.t1.1 like to leaf% all about the
Litho/ic Chute h-but ,hesPrite to TION.CODRSE-KC. Butp1ease7apply oniy for yo..ir.clf
make personal levities. This offer Cs made so they_ma1r get auk
IheniicCadi4ic information aria '
study it in +e privacy of their
=MN to 11
-own homes
tI
You will find in this course .
1 SUPREAtit COUNCIL
answers to the cptestions e hn
I KNIGIITS OF COLUNDUS
ItZLISIOUS INtOWN:.TACIat tliafILU
.rtfotte rs04.arholus
ail:
I 2473 S dr....* St
11 Me
ta,1
/
4..-ovcr Mat Culioltc hellt: and
..• Vt. insnwricoe- pr-,0,;• are not whir they arc
cc
so often misrepresented t9 be.

HIT Till OPEN ROAD-This tight, trim
Fairlane has the solid feel ot a bog car?

Fairlane
' 4-1)oor Sedan

Choose from two lively Challenger V-8's
with up td 164 horses ... 9 models: hardtops, wagons and sedans.
ANE'l REMEMBER -in any Fairlane, you enjoy the kind of care-free driving for
whit h Ford cars are faftiOus (maintenance
stops are reduced to twice a year, or
every 6,000. miles).
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Bounces Back Into Win
Column By Decisive Win Last Ni:h
,

Coach Cal Luther's Murre"y
1-7
8WWWWIMNIff"""
State Thoreibrecis bounced back
frOM two straight cinferenee defeats to isrusip their first loop victory-with a decisive 89-78 triumph
'over highly regarded Eastern here
. lest night.
Some 3,000 fans saw the Racers
•• • play an inspired ball game as they
apparently '•feirsiol" they had ait
injured Ian Jennings and were
• playing mighty kastern,
team
"IF that defeated Weetern- A(Flowling
Green Saturday nigkefor the fin,:
time in 14 yeans/
Eastern c3ar
into tbe game
odistermin.,10- to win with an opportunity to take sole possession
cif the OVC race resting squarely
„on tbe nuttis
er'. of the contest.
" But Murray served quick notice
the- Racers were going to fight to
win and turned in a great team
•performance that was spearheaded by the hot ,Irand of Al Varnas.
The 'Brects broke .on e"iti.i-2-0
and moved into an early - 10-point
rnargin, 21-11,. with 12 and 4,'s
minutes left as Jennings sc wen
on a !tossup.
But a ste'rling performance by
Eastern's Ron Pickett and Rupert
Stephens gave t h e Maroons a
deadly offensive threat throughJIM iENNINGS
AL VARNAS
nut the tiltand enabled Eastern
Sprain Was No Obstacle
,
111/ to wipe out the Murray lead. '
Hot Handed List Ntght
After coming from 10 points
behind Eastern grasped a 40-38 Injury over the holidays and had pxkett
12
8-9 32 Mustier
,
.. 0
1-1 1
advantage as the first half cerise seen only limited action, appeared Werk
2 0-0 4 Bradley
O
1-1 1
to be recovering as he Poked in Smith
hi a close.
6
1-1 13 Bracilty
O
0-0".0
Len Mahoney, who scored only 16 points and• pulled down 16
11 0-222 Totals .
33 12-15 78
Rinds.
------Stephnsrla - two but timely field goals, gave
•
Al Varnas paced the Racer atthe Racers their first lead of the
-so.
second half at- 49-08, with 15:34 tack with 38 points. Gene
Pendl
ere-1..Glieffes
thowing on the field house clock. ton scored 19 points and Schhiag
The lead switched back and scored 14 Pickett had 32 for the
4 I' .rth with the Maroons holding a losers and Stephens added 22.
four point margin at one point in
the ,contest bofore Murray took mark for the
season and a 1-2
.
final command.
posting in the conference.
NEW YORK (UPD - Seven col-, ern College Athletic Conference,
Eastern refused to bow arm
Murray t re v els to Bowling legs-s in the New York City area ! to which all seven schools belong,
twice cut the gap, to only Oyu
Green Saturday to take on a signified their intention of defying supp)rting the Nlational Collegiate
points, the'llat time 71-69, w
approxirnistellir If x nvinutes re- Western Itilleopper squad that wiM the NCAA • by going ahead svitti Athletic Asscioation (NCAA) and
maining. At this stage Murray be looking for a conference win pigmy; today to enter teens in the the NCAA-backed U.S. Track and
Knights of Columbus track meet Field Federation in its dispute
began to pull away as Gene Pen- after two consecutive setbacks.
Murray
dleton scored a jumper-and Sc
with the Amateur Athletic Union
G
F T at Boston this Saturday.
Jennings
Schlosser and John Namciu co•
(AA) "stir the control of ama8 0-2 16
Coaches of Fontham, Columbia,
*barred for a lay-up.
Pendleton
teur athletes in this country.
6 7-11 19 Iona, Manhat
tan, St. John's and
The "Breds then capitalized or, Schlessser
The NCAA feels member _col6 2-3 14 Scion Halt along
with a spokes- leges"
Varnras
Maroon flouting late in the gait
should not compete in meets
12 4-7 26 man for New
- York University
to add to a decesive margin.
Namssu
4.pluggOuned only. lay the AA.1.1
„ 1_ _1-1 3 said Minntha they
y
wilt
enter
theif
Walker
;is the K of C. meet.
1 • 0-0 2 'Gems in the K.
of C. meet unless I The
Murray shot a sizzhng 4R6 per Ceitreen
athletic drrectors may be
() 0-00 ortiered not to
by their -a_a
thletic
cent trim the field connecting on Mahoney
e..tuz....
1 holding
....orre_ the trump eard, however.
2
3-4 7 „directo beliwee
rs
n nbiaz _arid
36 of 74 attempts. Ti-te Maroons Goebel
-crf-thattlf-AlTh iffO
0-0
day.
hit a good 44 per cent oil 33 of 75
of ‘'illanova University, Which is
To
36 17.28
attempts.
Eastern
G
The coaches took their stand also a member of the Eastern
F
Jennings', who suffered an efnkie Morris
2 2-2 a despite a recent letter by the East- College Mtsletic Conference. overruled -h* mri coach at the NCAA
-•
convention ...r. Los Angeles Monday.
THE OTRANTO BUILT Y DODCE 1 IMMiiilingTEMEMiES
Mahan reversed the pasition of
IMIr
9W
'Vellanova track coacte James.
F.
tiornbo .11M1 Elliott, who had intended to enter his team
in the
K. of CI meet.,
In agpther development
here.
George Eastment, the chairman
of
the ITS Olympic- Track and
FieldOnirrimittee. announced that
the
United States definitely will
compete in the F'an-Arneriean
Games
at Sao Pinsk), Brazil,
A.pril 20May 5, even if it has
to rely on
nun -collegiate athletes.

In New York Area May
Defy NCAA Ruling on mturday

EN
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1. Caldwell Used Cars 60
12
era- xvIors 55 17
3 Bank of Murray
40 23
-4. Tidwell Paint
441
/
2
5 'Frsangle Inn
.
441
/
2 271
/
2
6 Tappanettes
36 -36'
7 itoe.r:nd -Tarte
31
3i
4. Murray Ileact5'Shop
30
V
0. Glindet Heit9es ...I 33 3;
10. lake Step Gto.
321/2
eo...e..OK
31
41:
_
.e.
3 .z
te..ui, School 16 56
14 Slue Rickge Mrtfg..., 12 OD
-itigh !Team 3 Vernas
1. Tidiv.e.1 Pat.nt
......... 3217
2 Murray. Beauty .6i.ap ......
3. Caldwell Used Cars
2157

, NATIONAL
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Illinois Picks Up Steam
For Collision With Cind
By TIM

•

MORIARTY

'Ohio State, Which took over the M.Sroion.'Don io.sch led hrs.
No. 5 .'sgrot-sin ,this week's UPI
a.'
15 points.
UlintiE is etintinuing to pick tip ratings led, during most of the
Kcntucky, bounced out r 'he
steam .for its - head-on collision first half and reached the inter-.
tr;li 10 ratings this we-1
1. Anu;a441tluiehl4
with a 3'7-36 advantage. stained its best form in sir.gh
.3-rinlet
502 with tp-ranked Cincinnati at the
ng
(
'Dien Brocry and Small roarted Vander
n Lee
463 C11:earTo Stalluin Jan. 26.
bilt 106-82. C 41 .
1. Or
ta.lia
Sparked by Tal Brody, Bill clicking for the third-yanked II- the. Wildcats' star forward
'490
"•ed
Iligh 'Team aSiagle Came
Small and pave Downey-who to- lint..
19 of his 27 points in thi ' -4
1. T.4well Paint
Brody.
•
taled
an
"Impor
06
t"
points
from
.... .
Trenbetween
821
i ton,.
10 minutes of the second ho" seBeauty Sertuol
poorer
. p
. 743 the !Mini showed plenty of fight
. an
s- foing out. Kentur".
...;•aell Used Cars
Small
added
an
turning
16
after
inoiermis
back Ohi State. 90-78, •
i;ii,n ...sPeciatly sham at tile free th:•-iiv
737
' High ind.
Monday night at Champaign, Ill. to hand Oh'o •
Games
•
comer'rig 48 _of 53 at.
1, Aorta Hui:
Brody scored 23 points, one: defeat in 11 games. _Gary Bradds
165
i Also Impress
•
Mafth..t Shoemaker
scored
33
mutt
points
, than- Small, and Downey.
for the Buckeyes
161
Zwo other southern team- olsci.
s;le°c Crewer
added 21 'as Illinois ran its seasian ;-but appeared to tire in the second ,i'splayed• keen marksananili. ui
top !Ten Averages \
record to 10-1 and gained revenge half,. hitt:rg for only 13 in the 1),K:tine impresshe victories:"'
11.. Mildred Hodge .......
160 for a 102-79 clobbering by‘Ohiti'. final 20 minutes.
p.h.s State clicked on-64 per
;. Jody Parker
rOcia Corterence- Foes
at
as 'season setsen the onekof its Shots from thili field I.-3. Shirley 'Wade ........
ID) es): o-'ect tne- colloge
tw•i more Big Ten noviering the lc-luring
Osisk
'ty
4. Anna Buie
C. .1.1,re Lao; 4i-11*-i5tip414,4111,
156 world.
.t of Flawoii. '96-00, and Rich, id'
5, Essie Caldwell
Purdue and Northwestern-before canned 20 of 23
152
free thr is in
6. Murre.le Walker
152
'
in what downing Furman. 74-71. •
nis an tail 21, fin ;he is
7. Carol Hubbard, s(t).
-a
150 •o r
p game.
A
barrage
31-point
by-, r"'
ore_oot re.0. Phyllis Adana, Sub.
Inooina kept pace wit the Illini Evans led Oklahoma
gistration does net expire:Until
to a ' 15
9. Martha Knott
in the Big Ten race by whipping victory over -Iowa
146 April 30,
'State, Okla"however, since so many
10. Katherine Lax
Purdue, 85-71, Monday night at hodiaoState breezed
114 boatmen have
toar
expressed the deBloomi
ngton,
Ind.
Jimmy
triump
R
,re to get their registration .over
ayI
h over 1Vtiasyeuri behin I :-n
scored
20
points
"for
the
Hoosier
Cooper'
•s':th before boating season starts,
ss 29 points, an '37 '
the Division is maleing an effort to although he sat out the lest 10 center Wiger Stittner helper! ''
minute
s
of
the
first
sas
half after
cooperate by permitting regiAra- ate down the Aar F rce
tiogrs any time after .January 21, Indiana raced to an 11-point lead, Academy. 58-42.
Circuit Court Clerks, in KenA -o. three purchasing new boats • Sophom
Elsewhere. South Carolina t on- •
tucky's 120 counties:Hi week sere
ore center Bill Bcrntin's
loif,
ed li5c1c-Virginia, 86-54; -A':
-A April 30 vl neat have to 34. points
la
mailed the 1963-64 fOlini; for reled Michigan to an 88-67
reg. ter for the l'einaintier of the
riewned .frif,ssissicipi State.
triumph Over 'IrrAa in atesther Big
gistration- of boats.* accordiing to
1962-63 year and - then renew in Ten
Tennessee State- whi pp •
Di.,etoc rf the D.yisfen of Boatgame. Buntin put the Wolker.Frincis (Pat. 82-61; Georg••
The ran "c'...r,
e 'het: •eat ,oes ahead to stay
ing, Had Cadman.
with
•
a
lay-up
boat now for the fistol year 1963lasted ISU, •76-67, in over- -ie.
The clerk!. ss:'.1 :tart taking reshrit early in the second half after
C-1, Watch starts \lay 1, 1963.
and Auburn spanked MEM
tliey frit behind. 38-36, at inter79-44
I 0,O•41
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BUMPER GUARDS

C TR

SW)
WHITE WALL TIRES

)(3 Sports Coops

100-

einu

•

The car on top is a '63 Dodge 330 2 door
sedan. It has a unitized, rust protected
body, chair high seats, an alternator,
self adiusting brakes. a 225 cu. in 6,
sod it will go 32,000 miles between
major grease lobs.
The car on the bottom is- the same
model. a '63 Dodge 330 2door sedan.
We can say the same good thingsabout it.
There'sone difference. Ils equipped the

way many people buy cars these days.
For a fact. Dodge often a full line ot
cars in the low price field They call 'em
"The Dependables" ... because they are.
530 iss-s•:;'soiooao.ckosoi.b
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THE IOW PRICE
1963 DODGE.1.I.1

LOUTSVILLEITIPP - Tabulatior:
of ballots in this
week's United
Press International
Kentucky hiZto
school basketball ratings
( 1st place
votes in parentheses):
Leirsenetta
145
.2. 0v:coo:brim (2) .
.....
136
3. Maysville (2)
124
4. Princeton Dotson
• 5. Harrison County (1) • • • • 78
6. Newport Public
74
7. Breathitt County
61
8. Cbrr Creek
9 Elizabethtnwn
Oalbolic .. 211
10. Lowes' ......
21
11..Tayfor County 15;
12. De-.
Sales 13; 13. Oldham
County
14. Etitton.cpy 6;
15.
5: 16. Ashland 5; 17. Wheelwright'
18. Louisville CentralPranlefort 5:
4; 19. Clay
County 4; 20. Hazel
Green and
Madison Central 3.
Others---Dixie Heights
3. Faciucah Tilghman 2.
Louisville' Male
2. Bourbon County.
Darien ChunIs'. .Seimer.set, and
MeDonaid I.
Where possible. ties
are broken
in favor of teem
r&eiving _highest
single ballot.

COUNTRY)KITCH711
Casserole Set
/0

START YOUR SET TODAY!
Now you canget a complete set of milk-white,
oven-proof
casserdles by Anchor Hocking ... FREE at
your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealers.
The individual casseroles are perfect for
baking Oi-for
-

At Ashland Oil Dealers displaying the "FRE
E

serving soups, salads, pot pies, cerea
lciiOni, vegetables and dessVis. The I I,2-quart casserpie
has an oven-proof
glass cover that can be used for baking
or serving. Start
your wt. howl Thii special otter-.4vb4es March
3-1%3,

CASSEROLES"

Sign

••11

;111.1NeisrefI 140=10.frie•

tNIIIRENBES---milliallEIMAi
0CHRYSLER
moTONE CONPoNMEIN
rad.* knew siotlaseN 10.19 •••••• cerin and
*VI
Pi
AI
not" 5M1.•
WWI UM.I *IL MI
lordineir Owe= bEEN.N.N.

TAYLOR MOTOR INC.
pa

4

$03 So. 4111 St.

Murray. Ky.

ENTER Tut FABULOUS • EC OR tir SWEENY MU! AT YOUR 00001 DIALER-SEE

rempr

•-•SNE

1% QT. CASSEROLE
FREE WITH OIL CHANGE AND LUBRICATIO
N.

Seneca Is lop
High School
Team In State

$2,245' NOT LOADED

WHEEL COVERS

INDIVIDUAL CASSERCLE
FREE WITH 7-GALLON GASOLINE PURCH
ASE,

•

ON NBC TV TUESDAY MONTS 7
sorossetan.
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_PERSONALS '

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

I U ESISA Y

7'61 Be Married January 24th

Support, March Of Dimes

JILn Elder of Marion, Kentucky
spent the hohdays with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. R R. Askos r
while her parents, Mr. and
Ch.artie Bider went to Miami,
Florida with the Crittenden County band which marched in the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Orange Bowl parade.
•••
•••
The Hazel Baptist C'hurc'h WomMr and Mrs. Schultz Riggs and
en's Miasienary Saciety will meet Mire Dorothy Colvin of Packicah
Tuesday, January 8th
M the church at 1:30 p.m. for the spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
date.
• ••
The Murray Manufacturing
Royal Service program aath Mrs. E. M. Sluices and Mrs. Hattie
Wives Club will have *.dinner
Th e Pans Road Homemake 'Ord Joyce in charge.
Hodwood, South 13th Street.
•••
meeting at the Triangle Iasi at Club wit' meet at the 'home
•••
6 p.nr Hostesses a-ill be Mesdames Mrs. Leta Robertson at 1 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prow of
Wednesday, January 9th
• ••
Deerwocei LON ett, C. C. Lowry,
The Wesleyan Circle of the First Hannibal, Mo., were the recent
Tom Lades. and Allen McCuistona
Methodist Church will 'nee at gueetc
and Mrs. Clyde
as.
The Ruby Nell Hardy: Qrcle 01
••••••.,
700 in the social halL Mrs. Betty Jones.
the First Baptiet Church WMS
•••
The First Methodist Church will meet with Mrs. Philip Shel- flealit and Mrs. Charlotte Barker
are bosteeses.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Vied had
Woman's Soc i ety of Christian ton at 7:30 p.m.
• ••
as their guests during the holi• e. •
Service will hold its regular meetThe Arts and Crafts Club will days their children and famOs
ing at the Munn at 10 am with
The West Hazel Homemakers meet with Mon Emily Wear, 72,3. who are Mr .and Mrs. Jerry Vittd,
the executive board at 9 am.
MT. and Mrs. Leroy Vied and
Members please note change in Club will meet in the home od Sycarnore`Street. at 2I30 pan:
•••
daughter. Den'.se, all of Detroit,
Mrs. Joe Hal Starlc.s at one o'clock.
date.
• ••
The Ladies Days' kineheon will Mach., Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Phelps
as.
be served at the Calloway County and sons. Stanley and Barry, GilCirclee
t he First Baptist Country Club at 12 noon. Hostes- bertsville; Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Groups of the First' Christian
Church CWIt wIll meet it 2:30 Church WMS will meet as fol- ses will be Mesdames John T. Vied Jr.. and sons, Steve, Ricky,
p.m. as folknes: I with Mrs Gregg lows: I with Mrs Jack Kennedy, Irvan. George K bverbev, Wells Gay-Ion. Ch uc k y, and 'Mamie,
Purciom Sr.. Conrad Jones, James Benton; Mr. and Mrs. Clint Greer
with Mrs. Otry II with Mrs 0 C Wells and
Miller and
Fred Gingles at 10 am.;
Paschall. Members note change in
Diuguid, T. C. Doran, Al Kipp, and childreee'-tommy, Kenneth,
IV wrth Mrs. Eklgar Pride at 2:30 Wayne Doran, anti etiarles Cos- Charles, Jimmys•'Donalch Pattie
daze,
•• •
tello.
Margaret, and Jane. Their other
p.m.
•••
• ••
daughter. M r s. Jimmy Samples
The Jewde Ludwick Circle of
The annual congrgational meet-i and children. Melva, Mike. Diane,
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
the College Presbyterian Church
the b
e
eoll
hege
eld Pr
riaa and Debbie, returned with their
t th
esbach
teurch
will meet with Mrs. Charlie Craw- Order at the Eastern Star will Church
husband lo Detroit. to make their
ford at 1:10 pm Note change in hold its regular meeting at the with a potluck
supper tieing serve home. Miss Judy Series, who'is
sd at 6:30 pan.
a junior at Calloway County High
•••
MISS WANDA SUE BRANDON
School, will join her family later.
rs
• •
Thursday, January 10th
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eldridge Brandon of Hazel Route One announce
The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
Mr. and Mrs. RilyTTIOnd Wilwill have its dinner meeting at 1.•ughby apent the weekend with the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Wanda
the Woman's Club House at 6:30 relatives and friends.
Sue, to Lonnie Gray Kimbro, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Edison
p.m.
Kimbru of Murray Route Four.
, •.
• •
The wedding is planned for January 26, at 3:00 in tile afternoon
The Lottie • Moon and Grace
at Lb
,
aipouth PIeleant-Gsest liathedist Church. Rev. Hoyt Owen will
Beard Girls Auxiliaries of the
perfarrn the double ring ceremony.
Flint Baptise Cal.wets swvr. bold
No formal imatatrons are being sent, however, all friends
their regular meeting at the thatand
relatives are invited to attend.
ch at 7 pm. '
•• •
The regular monthly meeting of
The Woman's M ..s..
,
71i nary,
Soci- the Callovaay County High &tape
Bibles and many of the scriptures
new
.,
H„mernekeni
ety of the Flint Baptist Church
the
were reed aloud.
will meet,at the church at 7 pm. America was held January 3
Foilowirsg the program Mrs. El• •'•
.
8:45 am, in the achool cafeteria.,
lis Paschall, the WSCS general
The meeting was called to order
The South Murray Homemakers
president. presided over the trusi-i
• ALL OPERATORS LICENSED COSMETOLOGISTS •
Club will meet at the home of and the opening and closing ritual,
nese seseien.
Mrs. Davy Hopkins at 1:30 p.m. were .1gcl. by the president, Shirley , The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
with -*T. J. U, Walstipii. as co- Futrell. The devotion was gives the Wornsan's_priety of Chrietian
letidridge Brandon and Mrs. I
Service of Ali South Pleasant Preston
by Donna Hargis.
h04100.
Brandon served refreshel
•'
'
• ••
The program was led by Peggy Grove Methodist Church nut for meats to 18 ineehbera.
•
the
meeting
the
year
first
new
of
Armstrong.
The
Guy
Lovins,
the
guidof
Dorothy
staff
their
our
work
on
a:TS:is
skilled
magic
Let
you.
Circle of the First
Wednesday evening, January 2, at
counselor,
ance
gave
Baptist
a
'very
inChurch
WM6 will meet
Look lovher than ever . . . your hair. your c-cw-r'- -dory.
at the home of Mrs. John D. Lov- teresting talk on "Dating and the church.
PERSONALIZED SHAPING - EXPERT COLOHa U•
Preparing for Nlerriage."
%ire. Ginglies Bar.pes gave the
ins st_9:36 a.m. •
• • S.
During the businew meeting the devotion.
SOFT-LOOK PERMANENTS
motion was made and carried that
Friday, January 11th
Mrs. C. J. Harrell was In charge
CALI- TODAY FOR
Mrs. Columbus Waldrop has in- Manta Evans be the new second of the program entitled "Me Bibvited the Renlake Hamerna.kers vice-president A resagnation. frusta lical Foundation of Missions." The
, Club to meet at her home at 12:30 the mat second vice-president was privet:1re vsas prevented as a Bible
1"pat. The lesson, "Facts and Fads accepted.
Study. Many Old Testamerrt refThe group .enjoyed songs And erenceis
lin Medicine", will be given by
Miustens were crted by
Nweemmaimniseerner
retax•ers led by Brenda Cunning- Mrs. Julius Cooper. Mrs. Ella
Mrs. Gmover Lovett.
___.
• •_.9_
haid add Peggy AITTRotrun4. Re- Paschall preeented N e W TestaThe North Murray Homemakers freehments were served and
i merit scriptures on Missions Att
Club will meet at the home of meeting was adjourned.
members ,sf the WEit...h had their
Mrs_ Naomi Milker at 1.30 pm. • ••
Saturday, January 12th
The ladies of the First Christian
Church will have a runwnage sale
at the American Legion Buileling
by
tram 8 am. to 12 noon.
•••
TOM BREWER
Your Telephone Manager

inind
aces1

offiew
l
efr
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FORMAL OPENING

.• •

Of The All New

•'ait

Jean's Beauty Shop
1614 MAIN STREET

HA,. MOVED
to the
North Side Shopping Center
ON CHESTNUT STREET

Open Tuesday - Refreshments Served
REGISTER! For $25 and $1 Cold Wave!
OPERATORS - Jean Turner. Dorothy Rogers, Sheryl Farris
Coursey. and
CHARLOTTE BARTOL HAIR STYLING SPECIALIST

Phone 753-4793

m

%rat, mr.,

'Calloway County
High FHA Meets In
School Cafeteria

KUT'N !CURL
BEAUTY SHOP

,
I a

Cordelia Erwin
at 'Circle Has Regular
Meet On Wednesday

South Side Shopping Center

JANUARY a 1961

Clara Orr - Eulala St. John
Mildred Canady

Rental Property

FOR RENT OR LEASE . . .
THREE BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE. Furnished or unfurnished. Full basement, electric heat. Close-in location al 112 /
North Seventh Street. Very reasonable rent.
FOR RENT . . .
THREE ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT. Large rooms,
new furniture and apaliancass: Private antsance. Electric
Altai. Near Woman's Club House, 714 Broad Street.
FOR SALE . ..
BY OWNER, BUSINESS BUILDING. Best location. Cross ,
the street from Thurman Furniture, next to Municipal
Parking Lot. Now leased to Main Street Cafe, bringing in
good investment on sale price.

See Baxter Bilbrey
NIGHT PHONE 753-1257

DAS' PHONE 7523517

METEOR

Apporcnrocr

The "EXTRA VALUE CAR'

Tblephone
Talk

COMPACT STYLING WITH "BIG" CAR FEATURES
Shown below are N.A.D.A. official used car guide re-

Grace ll'yatt Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Lindsey

Phone PLaza 3-9000
•

_131111112112

1962 MODELS

Grace Wyatt Circle of College
Prestry-terian Church women met
Friday morning at the home of
the criaTrinan, Mrs. Alfred Lind•
sey.
OFR 1:11.‘MAER
LET - tst
What make.: a
Mrs. A. G. Vithson led- a proCity
I 1,1.11111i1 ss good ,o(overitinent. local, county., gram discussion, "Pamphlets on
Parade" which highhghted - t h a
aod ...tat,
tomard our free. .-...nlerpriie
. that k
v.-ork 'if the svornen in all Presslow or +oho,:
Nt.'st. I would otiy,au .1cliye
brterian.churches. Sunday School
activities. Lenten Family Nights
;sod Progr•-.1s
1:linuilovr .iir ConiMerce made up
and Christian
citit. ue %Jos. are prowl of
Stewardship •••
discusserj. with pledges be in g
01141 ore
to_.'work for its continued promade for the /ear 1963 for Women's Work.
grant,
--The hostess served -coffee
and
break-fare sweets.
Tio•

rroo

II. iii'' oral! chamIser ailit•ity is Iii'
-iiiii.r..‘ontritt "or 1:allo‘%ity 'Comity.
;1.- uoiloph-lo•d tltis.ii.IiLX.11/11'. proozronis mot
11041
rl.tkorivi• IIii•

"1.11.1A •jiiillisfrit•s suuil
••flot•to.lo r. Th,
4.‘1..in-11444 sst ,ptis-iii-eg êtMIUsll'445. Iii prutide mot'
.
for (mt. sit 17011- itt 1:a11imity
.i"t•
'7 0154 .5.5- 1.l,,st' lii oprokr too olio this. it is !WV.
10*.ic1,10„.
I:11 . 11111v. and eliniato• that_ ar.
erov,th.
'

)
ii it

Miirr.it

Car

• i*

Hi., .
p 111,
11'61

.i1111

WED. & THURS.
. . The _torri(I story
of the Stripper and
the Teenage boy!

spur

411,1 on‘,•

osir

_Ilief iktI

$2278.00

$2000.00

$278.00

CHEV. BISCA1VIE

2324.00

1 900.00

424.00

CHEV. BELAIR

2456.00

2010.00

446.00

PLYMOUTH SAVOY

2206.00

1765.00

441.00

DODGE DART

2315.00

1795.00

520.00

FORD

2453.00

2010.00

443.00

2662.00

2230.00

432.00

111

GALAXIE

VALUE LEADER

the ."IN BETWEEN" CAR
2 Door Models (6.cyl. singises) 'map! whirs heisid

* 4-becar Sedan

HATCHER AUTO SALES'

look

-

..„LOLA
ALBRIGHT

the iti-tAly

ttl
if'f'tt3'-.1.;tdist.N4u.l.t.;0111ity.
lit. itskIliir fit,'

Difference

PIETEOR_ANOTHER

The cleianass and delicacy of
Village Leen* is a perennial
delight. lite the first crocui.
Minute flowers ...curling
'Islay leaves and tendrils ...
brew reof-air cotton. The
dress is the vu LACTFN dress,
also a pereanial delight .
roJI sicevec, pan collar,
matching burlap belt. Fredi
clear monotcates of Blue. Red,
Olive. Sites 6 to 16.

,
stol'Aires. fa -relatilinehips

Values

IlIjutlIClal

•

, s•••iitol $1441.14e4el-1it4

List Price

CHEV. IMPALA

141- 11.II• i ItlY.• .
1 1..

‘1.4. can sill hue

N.A.D.A.

METEOR

"5 WEEKS IN A
BALLOON" in Color

hir111:1411.111
to. of ;it'll woos Ili. Moth •••?oolij to. fl ' ss ilis. 11.1j(';'11(•111
;Ind 4 :I pahlf• 4:handier
I., Johtvoiii find Seeroloyy 1..nittir!irtig+.11. Thi•!, m••• or,n t u
onl-itandiint
lipt the
1larwo. tor
.
0111.441

Suggested

TONITE •

bei:ti

•('.nr

1,,t•

• ENDS

ant

sale values for October, 1962.

Fisalilliat,teUt.

The Style Shop

SCOTT
‘
4ARLOWE

o,,rk till

11r,• 1,,

For Adults

Court

MERCURY
515 South 12th Si.

Square

ab.

04=114=1,

YOUR A UTHOR17.I:D

RAMBLER

,

,_••••••••••••••-

•

_
•

a

a

•

-

GMC TRUCKS

,kentuck,-

-

.•_\

ALF:it FOR

Mel 753 4982

JANUARY 8. 1963

TVESDAY

JANI4RY 8. 1963
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See Houston Miller, Iliac! route on auto insurance. See me for
1011 SALE
two.
-Pine ybur insurance and real estate ,
needs.
NICE MEDIUM SIZE DOG houses.
GROERY
t
SPECIAL REAL ESTATE LISTUSINIS.
la.
----Well made, With detachable.
fixtures, 32'x40' building, W -1 t h
INGS:
flor.Ca 19P
753-1712.
living quarters, established since!
1. MCadern 2 bed room„5'insulatet1,1
1847. Call 753-3829.
jlOp'COMPLETE TRACTOR, HOOK- storm doors and window's on 6%
- - -- up, includes HI31 Ford Tractor, 2, acres in Stella. -CHAIN SAWS HP. CLINTON,
row cultiva.tor, 7-root disc, 3 plow, 2. 5. room modern house walking
only $159.00. 5 hp. Mitchell, only
Sefoot bush hog, a Ford side dres- distance ham court 'square-Pric$149.00. Bob's Lawn and Garden
,._ ser,
, and a heavy duty Bradley ed elliY• $8500.00.
Center.
Juv Davis Wagod. Call 753-373i, Bue- CLAUDE L. MILLER, PL 3-5064,
--- jgp . PL 3-3059.
-' .
Pk
FIELD CORN; FORTY BARRELS. tonaLassiter.
,
,
HILL'S
BEAUTY
SHOP
IS
NOW
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITTANNICA '
publiahediti 1959. Call 753-2443 open in Hazel. F•5? appointments',
jgc call 492-3361. Lerlene Hill, operafter 4:00
.
P.m,
ator - owner.
iik t
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
bath, garage, breegeway attached. $1 PER DAY RENTAL FOR elecExcellent condition. L sr ge lot, tric carpet' shampooer avail pur125x237. On 641 South of Hazel. chase of Blue Lustre, Crass Furn• Pc
See Charles Thomas at Lerman's. iture.
• ••
19P
I
.-

'ED
Center

ments Served
it Cold Wave!
Rogers, Sheryl Farris

..ING SPECIALIST

93

AT STELLA, ONE ACRE AND
rive room fraene house with bath.
Electric heat, insulated, stor is
vairidowa and deofi. Patton and
Ellis Realtors, phone.753-1738.
j10c

perty

Furnished or unturn•
7.1ose•in location at 112
ale rent.

FINIS-Dr. Hewlett Johnson
(above), called the "Red
Dean" of Canterbury for his
vocal support of some Communist causes, leaves his
post in May He tendered his
resignation to the British
prime minister, and 'it was
accepted by Queen Elizabeth.
He is 89 years old.

1

•

TMENT. Large rooms,
rata entrance. Electric
4 Broad Street.

I. Best location. Cross
.e. next to Municipal
treet Cafe, bringing in

I

nal

--V

CAR" t

7EATURES

r guide re-•

-r a

C CSSINORD is:Z.'Z
Ab

1-M0 rant° •
-

it

°WI!'
A Ahoy Thriller
SHERR*
EDNA
BY
Ian by alba Oben.fl. Putr1bina4 Sr it... entyos Ilrainosta

GOP.

IS-Ti
31- Va.
te es-1134,..11,0ve
2637-eriori
.
4cello.,
111-.11.en nes*
measure
441-. W..ken
42-High
Malin taln
. soddenly
name
48-Small rug
511-IntertivInts
Si -Sort rood
52-Exoreas
indifference
with
shoulders
65-Occur
58- Weirder
st-Exlit '
62s,Fati into
'.114tASO
64-Extinct bird
65-Insane
66- Watched
retly
0-AI-retract
twelldt

WRITE
MILLER SCHOOLS
003. 3'2
'
age. addre.s, 411litere and oreutia•
110
•
••••

•hi ...Fs)

DIRECT SALES ROUTE. N6 canvassing. $72.50 plus Ver expenses
weekly to qualified-Man. Car and
references' requirci. For interview
write P.O. Box 482, Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 2-39011
j12c
NOW YOU KNOW r
By UnNsif Press International
aies cf uncut gem di:mon&
and rough ineltotrial '.iamonje
raehed a record cf $259.553,752
in 1962, acemal rig to the Cettral
Selling 04gcr,;zsticn of London.

O.- -"
'ti t i. 1 1 - ---ir ,i''''-r ,--1.1 wi"ti .r.,rei.1 r.: -•3,
C
"Yet. is;Qat. Bud. A..... ....-; .7n
At i r t '1' ily. .::',.1 -.; , ,:.
Yes ..,..0 w..-: 7. :geld is . .•• Let NI.. ,ay it. on use tin2.
.
'i''4, ''..i.• '-',,
- I,' 'I'''. a C-n
ni.
o
,
- 'y ,,,-,T- 4 iy.1.1 .iet-...., •
,.ii..”.n.., c.- -, - c
...
at-Weft mast
. .....up ...rut m;:iti., Arfu
•
-. • ..., 1,1. 400 0.1 • -i'... -.I in • :
yen.. oettet tnaliu it ut 4...art:,.i'yyt s Coi". ot 1- _' .4 Y171....11
” ..,,, York ,iin or alltdvenr s
•Y4'hat$ tha4 1' 1041•3 Carl° 1 j 'That's , rignt, Sarti.• said
Car Pr s secret return to the -by to
_
.. ..
.
towatia • money - from 2115 asuatty e imago.
-t-laTca. as ecruarily- as it ne was
Indulgent mother was trod les"--al4e
Never mind., Harry Lel •• giving said* on the -favorite in
urge him to get in the right aide
of has takes 01 -*whit to work- - • liceep this. friend.,, Slug up. nuth a race. 'Ltke i sale rin no
I.
:
..
1.1, ota.:,•:....1,,,,,:rer
ciem.witt.".1 oa you. arm Osten to Tee (Or ICI mitten operator It
Leese a at or
on the idea 01 using Carlo as an 11164 while I iri itaang ty.give it to leseearch to settle on
a suie-2eL
in..t.leetio
nsineth,e,r .- I or and a.
m
"
til ' I this to 4- YOU StTalgill, Cario Y oil re en e tin, out noe,, rat,az um ....j.,
ftr'.'Ir
‘
r nhirdtn Harry State Carle on titled to neat all the Cl , um Winer •iitseul0 go For. where anti
,. .
awar, ol the role far whi,h he ut
irs. NOW. Ilare'. tile MUM 1 ather.'• the nest unie io Jo the
In old ttatz,S Labt.5. atarlf
Lii;eicu
'
r:.
'ee
me4 on ..youserel inaug4 Like ,I geld. I M Jui stiatch ilii. -iinateji,,-ig. Au' um, takes tune
Wiens Lark' and:Roan, nit ft -ln , tltit I never' dal .anYttateg
li" ii.tul I na ten t 'got tune. Now.
1.414,,y a opprrartion,
..;:albs.••---44.----......9-14054- in m.• Are---Sto----1-rm•---fteP----7--rou Know -these people. 1-01:1-'
Se -r-r445 Renny____Knows met ,..it.lak ',..,„„. to be a
seJelal '-a Se i .•{4.7101.k emo can rmse a milli: n
nau derseri, on CdF1-0--antU ria wild l '`'
..,,, and . potato., .•.aappaa a nerve a-big nu dr of ready cash last. what Kul goer
-cohere on
-40
" ''' 'n"''''''
'
"'I '
l trh .- rust
Ettoaga, atai fake care 01 Its nuungs, _now- to matia'-aon-is- ausact.st--144--C4.
*.444-Yeay•ba4
- y
itIrdrodir- .trr.nery Aviii.r. at MAI _me somewhere out of the coon• tact withota: raising sure:cum.
I:0113y isSAY num to ca.... Iii . WI
.I tr5.
....i.
,, ,
li es Si Carlo tries to Out- ra '
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IletliOda Cam, tall* in svit n Niclt • m,
APT., and If a •-ry Matz Nich rho rs
because his Ytnee went up an
'Now you tell me now I can octave.
Carlo • s`haas• to Kan even to V......14.
'I do ttie dirty work.
Inc as s front tiii tioi neseknonone mv mr
. ma.aa. on a million dot.
setup Carlo mums rin agr eenrent " •
I'm the one they GI recognize
under durese and Mole himself ron . Ihr. any other teaaohid I'll say. anti go after-.
fronted With. a 5i....31 deal. in- • to. nob Yvon the Soaten caper.
taavimi .1).-rrowine a aid tot a .
"No they wooldn't I've 'got
: But dotit nana rise..a
toupk of dile",
fool
that all arranged."
111100 1 ideas about Dank rebbeilee or
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"Oh, yeah? Maybe you can
'armored cai- noldups. Those op1V1 I A T kill'. Carte Ivy.; eretions bike tinywrit.re from tell me new."
stammered ...mei- he heard six to ten men 400 What have
"You'd be s snatch victim.
the., 'special deal' Nick Archer yoU got when you cut it up', too. We send your dad a rang:lie:al:sett
Terumbs --1`O sai: 'nothing ot thi. som note same as we send the
'line with a real 'rich dad. .percentage
the- Syndicate ex- kid's.'
..._.-__
-What . are
you 'talking pacts us any Dig deai. Because'
For the Life of 'bine, Carlo
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extradite you front env place on way from consent,
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Federal 3.1..aie Market News
Se ace, Th esda y, Jan. 8. Kentuc; ley Purchase - Area Hag Marksd
Report -including 8 buying ata-1
NOTICE
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head. Today barrows and gilts are ,
LOOK: GREEN Al ABS TRAILER ' sellaig steady to 50c lower: A few
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new No..1 180 to 220 lbs. $13.75. No.
and used mobile homes, all sizes, 1, 2, and 3 180 to 240'1l. $15.25
jan29c tns gl5-.50; 245 to 270 lbs. $14.00
see us before you trade.
•
to $1526; 150 to 175 lbs. $12.50 to
IF YOU DO NOT DRINK YOU ! $15.25. Nu. 2 and 3 sows 300 to
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insurance. Also substantial savinsp weights $8.50 to 10.517.
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Barkley Lake And Data Project Is About
Halfway Completed;Program on Schedule

NOTICE

the „total estimated amotint of
.n2,500.000. Two town
-.
S edi‘ah fell
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PA DUGAN
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süjsiyteintiriTta in a total estl`mated a mPtIn t cif $18,000,000.
inufacture a nd production of
these items are well underway
e ate deliveries echedulee ti c inwith' dates required by proj,•i construction schedules.
The current estimated coet of
the entire project IN $150,006.000
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a trim the July 195e base
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number of
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,B. re:rmal channel tei become 'too dam. The March 1902 flood
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t to navigation.
maintaining capacity. This
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IS MORE
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CALL 753-1916

ask for a representative to call on

you now and show you how to use the Ledger for greate
r
sales and profits in the New Year.
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